
llill\11-' ' ll t l\l. S arc rarely typical of a nation 's legal 
1\ 111•111, h11I lhcy oflcn tell us something interesting 
il11,1ll Ilic ra pacity of its institutions to deal with the 

1 1111111 111111•. The three great trials of the Civil War frame 
I I IH 111\I Ilic piracy trial of privateers operating on 
I 1111 I :111ill'dcracy- marked the beginning of the war. 
IHI 1111• I 11a I of the commander s of a notorious Con-

111 , ,111·1 , 11 \\ill camp - represents the brutality of the war 
11 I 1111 11111d the trial of Lincoln 's assassins -signaled 
I ,I 11,1 < ;l\d War and the birth of Reconstruction. 
I ''I" 1 1111111\ were an important element of the war from 

1 I \\ 111•11 I ,111coln announced a blockade of the South 
till 1 1111 ,tllack on Fort Sumter. ' To compensate for its 

11 111 I 11 11 11t} Davis began issuing, on behalf of the Con
I 11,,, ,,I 111.trque and reprisal, which authorized private 

1111111 ,111\\ 11 .ind attack Union shipping vessels.2 Such let
! 1, •111111l'd by international law and are explicitly au-

11 1111 ( '011slilution- if issued by the United States or 
1 111g11 11alion. Refusing to recognize the Confed er-

1 111111,11!• government, Lincoln responded by issuing a 
111111 , ll ,-l.11 ing the crews and officers of Confederat e 
1111 I'' l\,11t'crs lo be pirates- that is, they would not be 

"'' lllll ' I S ofwar. 3 

11 t ,·l1.111gc of words came to a head in June 1861, 
II' 1\ 111·1 1 Savannah, captained by Thomas Baker and 

111 111 l 11:l1lt·cn-pound swivel gun, captured a brig laden 
1 111tl ,, 111 ll into a South Carolina port.4 The next day, 
1 Ii, If;, Ilic USS Perry, captured the Savannah outside 
1• I I 11 I 1111 after a brief exchange of fire.' A Union prize 
I ti I I 11 ,~c1vannah and arrested its crew, the first priva-
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lc1·1\ lo IH' < ,1pl1111·d hv 1111· N1111l1 "1 l'l1('r \ \ ' t'll' 1:ik1·11 111 N 
C ity and Ill ( ,11n•1,lll'd i11 tl1t· 11d,1111om ' I h111hs l'iisn11 

ln October 18(>1, lhi,teen nH:111hc1s ol ll1t· S cl\ '111111,il, \\f 111 
trial, over which Justice Samuel Nelso11 of tlil' S11p1nll( ( 
presided.8 True to his lhreal, Lincoln had ordeil'd tlu d,•11 1111 
charged with and tried for piracy on the high seas, \d111 I, 111 

that they faced likely death sentences if co11victcd.'1 A11 11111111 
Davis insisted that the Savannah crew had opera It'd l,m 111II\' 
Confederate warship. He count ered Lincoln's ordt·1 I,\ d111 I 
that thirteen of the highest-ranking Union prisolll'I\, ·1'1111 11 

lot, be executed if the Savannah defendants were l'\t '< 11ll ti 
deed, in a letter issued shortly after seizure of lite ·"'" '"" 
Davis had warned Lincoln that the Confederate gel\, 11111 

would "deal out to the prisoners held by it the sa1111· II< 111 
and the same fate as shall be experienced by those c,1pl111 I 
the Savannah." " 

Th e trial of the Savannah crew lasted one week a11d 111111 
to the jury, which was hopelessly deadlocked.12 Tl1t· , ,11111 
dared a hung jury; the defendants were never tried aH1IIII 

were later exchanged for Union prisoners. Judges and j1111( 

generally reluctant to convict captured Confederat1· p, t 
crews, but following the caphue of the Savannah , the n c' " 11 

Jeff Davis , "the most notorious of the privateers," wa, rn11 I 
and sentenced to death in Philadelphia. 13 With l.i11111111 
Davis still in a staredown over treatment of captured C'll'\\ 11 

hung jury in the Savannah trial left the question u1m·,11lv 
Davis ordered lots drawn among Union prisoners, and tlio 
lected (including a grandson of Paul Revere) wen· lir l1I 
execution if the death sentences of the Jeff Davis crew wt•t 

ried out.14 Lincoln ultimately backed down, announci11g 111 
1862 that privateer crews would be treated as prisoners 111 w 

The prisoner-of-war issue became prominent as the , on 
wore on. By war's end, according to official reports, thl' ( :o 
eracy captured 211,000 Union soldiers and took 195,000 I 
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1111, 111, t 11111111 1 .1pt111l'd 2•17,000 Conbl crnte soldiers and 
I t 11111 1111\11111'" 11

' 1'1 iso11e1 ofwar camps were certainly 
, I II d,I, ,1 11111• 111 t·1tlicr North or South , but the shortage 

11111 1111d d1T1111ated s11pply system in the South con-
I 1 111 1111 11,11, lt conditions endured by prisoners there .17 

ti u I\ 111111111011, was Andersonville Prison in southwestern 
11 111 11• 111mq11ilo-infested tents, myriad maggots, a con-
11 ii\\ it,, , 11pply, unbaked rations, inadequate hospital fa-

111il 1111 i of sanitation led to high death rates."18 When 
I'' I 11111 1, .,tlcmptcd to escape by tunneling, prison offi-
111 lil,11ull1m111ds lo hunt them down.19 In the first six 
, ,I I t11, I I I inc were 130,000 prisoners at Andersonville; 
1t1111ill1 111•:11ly 3,000 prisoners had reportedly died-a 
11111 I" 1 d.1y In total, approximately thirteen thousand 
1 111111111,l'dl o have diedther e.20 

I 1111 I 111t111 ,111cl Confederacy used the reports of condi-
1 !111 1 l'mt111 camps as propaganda during the war.21 Sen

I 111t11,1g1 ,incl vengeance lingered for some time. Henry 
111111 111,!1, of Andersonville, was later convicted of war 

11111 I, 111g1 d the only Confederate to be tried and exe-
11 1 1111 \\ ', 11 l' Historians disagree as to whether Wirz's 

It 11 11111 1 wc 11tion were warranted or rather "a miscar-
1111 111, 11 •,tilting from the North's need for a scapegoat."21 

l111p, 1 1111111rn l of soldiers at Andersonville and other 
111 1111\ pt'1sisted, at least to some degree, because of the 
11 r,I 1111· prisoner exchange program between the 

11 I 111il11dciacy. The Confederacy rejected the program 
11 1,1 llw li'.,nancipation Proclamation and to the Union 
1,II 11111 1d of black soldiers- Davis called these mea-

111 1111, t t ·xecrable recorded in the history of guilty 
111 1 ,11,lt-dcracy ordered, and its Congress approved, 
111111111 dd l'nlion of captured black soldiers and all 
Ill 1 1 i , .1ptured in the Confederacy; they would be 

1 1,1 ii.tit• governments for likely execution.25 Lincoln 
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l1,ill1'd 11II l'\l'l1:111g1·, Ill ( :rnd1 d1·1:il1• 11ll111·1, :11111111 j1il\ 
\\It'd :111 t' .\l'< 1111\l' 01d<.·1 dc< L11i11g llt,11 1111· l 11111111 \\111il,I 
Co11fedcr.1ll' p11so11l'IS co11espo11di11gly- <·1IIH·1 c ,, ., 11111 

hard labor lo Co11fcdcralc l1eal111e11l ol l 1111011 1•1, 111 
Nevertheless, Lhe Confederacy c»ccull'd l>l.l<'k Mild1 I 
most brutal such episode occurred in April IHfrl .11110111111 
Tennessee, where Nathan Bedford Forrest \...!10 I.Ill I Ii 
"Grand Wizard" of the infant Ku Klux Klan lcd Ilic 11114 

of nearly three hundred black soldiers, as 11w11y :1~ 111111 
they had surrendered.27 Evidence from Fort Pillo\\' ~1111 
burying alive of the wounded and the deliberate l>11111111H, I 
pital tents.28 Finally, during the winter of 18frl (11, llu I 
and Confederacy exchanged thousands of sick 11111 I \\ 1111 

prisoners, both black and white. 29 

The first years of the Civil War were difficult fm I ,11111 I 
struggled to maintain cohesion and morale withi11 11,r t 1111 
each month brought more bloodshed and less hopl' II, 11 I 

to the conflict was imminent. The Democrats sc·mcd HI 
tories in the 1862 congressional elections and WCH' a11lu I 
success in the 1864 elections.30 Lincoln's prospects 1111 rr I 
were uncertain when he faced the Democratic cliall1•11R• r 
eral George McClellan, with whom Lincoln had 1•1 ,_h 
peatedly when McClellan commanded the A, 111\ c 
Potomac. By the time the 1864 election took place, 11111111 

had swung to the Union side and the Democrats Wl'I<' 111111 

poorly organized campaign around a weak, unreal1\lll 
platform. Lincoln defeated McClellan soundly, wi11111111( 
cent of the popular vote and the electoral votes of C\<'I\ ~, 
three (221-12).31 The country had spoken on war a111l t It 

pation: Lincoln's victory crushed any Confederate l111p1 
negotiated peace and ensured that the Union would rn11ll1 
fight until it achieved military victory. 32 

As Lincoln looked toward the end of the war, he iml 
reunion and limited black suffrage, as well as a ge1wro11 
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10111 \\1111 111, p< l\l'l 1111011 ol 1111: South after the war.n ln his 
ul 111 1111:111111 ,1dd1t's", I ,111col11 fa111ously articulated these 
n 111 11\Vill, 111,d1n· toward none, with charity for all, with 

111 1111 1 i1:l11 as Cod gives us Lo see the right, let us strive 
1i111 I I I I 11 "111 I.. we arc in, Lo bind up the nation's wounds, 
I,,, I 11111 "I 10 sl 1a 11 have borne the battle and for his widow 

11 1,qil11111, to clo all which may achieve and cherish a just 
I c 11111 pc•,111· ,1111ong ourselves and with all nations."H The 

1 h 1tl ,, , . 1\\ l1<.·l111ccl the Confederacy in material superior-
1111111,\H' ' , \\l'apon s, and resources- by mid-1865. The 

I I 1 11 \ \\ " ' I II ed and beaten; the glory of fighting for its 
I 111 11 111, 111ll'cl in defeat and desolation.35 

Iii 111 rc21l,{Hl0 Union and Confederate soldiers died dur-
1 t ii \\1111, .1 ratio of 182 of every 10,000 Americans.36 On 

I le 11 I ,c 1· surrendered to Grant at Appomattox Court 
ltl' 111,1 I ,<•ss than a week later, Lincoln was assassinated 

111, l\nnlh while watching a play at Ford's Theatre in 
11111 1111 l Inion troops tracked down Booth nearly two 

I 1 1 11111 .l,ol him to death. Booth had apparently plotted 
111 111 k1cl11:1p Lincoln and to hold him hostage in ex
I 1 111111, , '1011s to the Confederacy, but the end of the 

I 1\,111111, plan.37 Booth then decided to murder Lin-
t 1 111 II c cl , ,ccomplices to kill Secretary of State William 

h11 ""' slabbed but survived) and Vice President 
I 1111 1111 (\d1ose supposed attacker lost his nerve to carry 

I 111111•111) I~ 

I t 11 t 1111 ii 1011victed eight accomplices of conspiracy in 
1111111111, ~< 11tcncing four to death by hanging and the 

111 11111111'111 at hard labor.39 Two of the accomplices, 
I 111 1 J 1111t·s McPherson, were likely convicted un-
l 11 • 1111,III, keeper of a boardinghouse where Booth 
I I HI 11 1pp111g, was part of his original kidnapping plot 
11 1111 ,,, ,11 t ' of the revised plans for assassination; Dr. 
111 Iii ,, 1111 treated Booth's broken leg, was at most an 
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:1Cl't·s,01v ,illc, 11,t· l.11 I •iu S1111;ill \\,I\ l1:111g1•d: l\litcl.l \\ 1 

vicl(·d ,111d st·11k11cnl lo lilc i11 p11\n11, li1i1 w:i, 1·,c•11l111II 
cloned by President Jol111so11 111 I 8(19, .ilo11,: "'ill, 1l1r 

imprisoned conspirators (one co11sp11:1tm Ii.id .il,1•,111 1h 
prison, two years after his conviclion)."1 'l'hl' 11:111011 ,1111111 t 

ored angrily to avenge Lincoln 's death and 111011111,•cl d I 
former president, whom it now likened lo the 111,1t1v1« cl I 

The most deadly war in American history wa~ , ,, l I I 
legacy was to continue well beyond the tcrmi11:1t1011 nl 11111 
hostilities. 



The Trial of Captain Henry W . 

Date: 
Location: 
Defendant: 
Charges: 
Verdict: 
Sentence: 

1865 
District of Columbia 
Confederate captain Henry Wirz 
Murder, battery, torture 
Guilty 
Hanging 

Throughout the ages, there have been those who ha,, , 1111 11 
to rewrite history, especially the history of hu111,111 1111, 
Some Turks are seeking to erase from the pages of h1~1i it\ ti 
tempted genocide of the Armenian people. Holoca11-.1 d1 111 
calling themselves "revisionists" - are now trying lo 11 \\ I It 
most awful episode in modern history. Not surp11-.11 wh t 
have been repeated efforts to "revise" the history of tl1<· ,\ 111 

Civil War, especially its most barbaric aspects. 
The American Civil War was one of the mos! l,1111 I 

ternecine struggles in history. It was fought on hattlc•ltf 11 
cities, and, most disturbingly, in prisoner-of-war carnps I h 
agery of the war is difficult to understand by the usual 1,1{ 111 

guistic, nationalistic, or religious explanations. Whrn dtlt 
races, religions, or nations engage in combat, each sick ~:1 11 

dehumanizes the other. They are killing not merely 111111 
mies, but rather "savages," "heathens," or "inferiors." 

Not so in the Civil War. The combatants were, if 1101 llfl 
certainly cousins. They shared a common religion, 11:1111111 
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II 111/'l, 111111 1:11 ,. (c,cl' pt 101 1l1e black soldiers of the 
111, \ 11 lsn ~11:11 l'd :t l 0111111011 dc.:sl iny and future . Yet they 

lllt 111, I, 11H 11} ol l·k'111al c11c.:111ies. 
111 11,c 1110-.I 111c,pl1cablc manifestation of this fraternal 

1 1111 l1t•:1lt1tl'1tt of prisoners of war, particularly by the 
I 1 11 ~, ti 11d II inst cspccially in the "rebel prison" at Ander

II {,1,111;i11, \, hc.:rc nearly thirteen thousand prisoners 
I l111111d1 1111· pt ison was originally designed to hold ten 

11 I 1111 11111·is, tl1c.: Andersonville population swelled to 
I I, 01 1I11 ii I wo t liousand by August 1864 as a result of the 
I 111 \ 1

1 dwi11cllmg resources and the breakdown of the 
I t H 111 it 1 1•,c lt,111gc system.52 Reading the record of mis

ul 111 ,11,ilily, and outright murder of the Union prisoners 
I , 1111\ ill,· 111a11y of whom were only teenagers- shocks 

I II( r 111 ,111y civilized person. 
1111 111 Ilic prison was a Swiss emigre named Captain 

II l l11dl•t Wirz's stewardship of the prison camp, 
I I Ii ii 1111lv thirteen months, more Union soldiers died 
1 I II Ii ti 111 ,1clion in the combined battles of Gettysburg, 

11, 1111d Bull Run, Charlottesville, and the Wilder-
11tl,11g lo witnesses, Wirz boasted that he "could kill 

111111\ ll11·1l' than they were killing at the front."51 But 
I 1111,, \\t•rc.: unarmed and imprisoned. Most died of 

I •1111111 dl\1·,1sc, exposure, and other preventable causes ag-
1 Ii\ I I II' ovc.:rcrowded conditions. Some prisoners were 

I 111111\ ~hot, and still others beaten to death. 
1111 flllw1 camp commande rs later in history, sought to 

111111 r II 011 the ground that he was simply "obeying the 
I Iii 11111·1 tors." And indeed, the Union prosecutors lent 

I, 11 1 In this argument by originally naming as unin-
1111 ,p11,1tors Jefferson Davis and other leaders of the 

1 ti\ :-;,tl,scquently, new charges were prepared that 
I I ti 11 ,,, leaders as co-conspirators. But after hearing the 
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l'Vidl'II( l', lltl' co111I 111:ttli:d ll'\lolld ll1t· 1,,11111., ol jt-111•1 1111 I 
.111d St'\l'1al ol llit· ollit·1 lt',tclel\, 

The c, idc11cc of Wi,z\ ha, l>a, ity a11d g1,11liilo11~ , 111 It 
overwhelming. Dozens of witnesses lJ111011 p1i,11111•11, ( 
erate soldiers, doctors, local farmers, rni11istc1., ,111d I'"' I 
tified as to the general condition of the camp. 011t· l 11111111 

from New York described his experience in !lie prn1111 111 

When I was first put into the stockade I tried lo lt11d ,, pl 11 

lie down, but it was a pretty hard matter; I went lo I\\ 11 111 th 
places, but it was of no use. One man said that I c 1111ld 11111 I 
down there. Pretty soon I had to fight for a place to l11 11 
on. There was no room there, and they said we li.ul 1111 I 1 

ness there. Of course I got a place after a while. Tl1t· 111111 
perfect skeletons where I lay. They were in the wol\t k1111I 
state, half-naked, filthy, lousy, too sick to get up; I l.1 1111 
ground many a night when I couldn't sleep; so11wt11111 1111 

count of men around me groaning in agony. Wlic11 I \ 1 

wake up in the morning I would see men dead all a101111tl t 
perfect skeletons. One man died and lay there so lm1J: tlull 
could not be taken out, and they had to bury h i111 \\ ltrt 
died.54 

Several witnesses recalled the particular brutality of ( 11 

Wirz, who used packs of hounds to hunt down fugilivc· ptl 
and directed the prison sentries to shoot any man wlio l 111 

wooden railing around the camp (called the "deacl-li11t ) 
witness described the cold-blooded murder of a clc•lc II 
Union prisoner: 

As I came near the gate I saw a cripple - a man wit Ii 11111 

on crutches; he had lost one leg above the knee. } le win 
ing the sentinel to call Captain Wirz. He called him, a111I I 
few minutes he came up. I stopped to see what was goi11,c to 
done . ... This cripple asked him to take him out; he !!Aid 
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1 11111 111 :ilc•d, ,tll(I 111.11 lit Ii.id t·11l.'111ics i11 camp who 
11 ti 111111 < '.,1pl.1111 W111 . never a11swcrcd him, but said to 

111111 I, "~1111111 lh,11 011e k ggcd Yankee devil." I was there 
11, 11,11111 111cl1•1, ,111(I saw the man turn on his crutches to 

1\ ~ I II' II 1111ed the sentinel fired, and the ball struck 
1111,l 111 .1d .111d passed out at the lower jaw. The man fell 

, xp11<'d 111 a few minutes .... The sentry was re-
1{1 p111I s;1ys that he got a thirty days' furlough.55 

I I\ 1l111·1•-d:1y trial, Wirz was found guilty and hanged. 
I 1111 t 111i11m·1·1,y over his court-martial and hanging did not 

1111 111 i 11111 i:il in Washington, DC. Several years after 
1111111111m d1•;1th, partisans of the Confederate cause - led 

I , 1111 I' •" i, himself- tried to revise the history of Ander
II 11111 ti i l,,11 lniric commander. Jefferson Davis published 

I • 1111 ii 111111 It in which he blamed the "despondency" of 
•II 1ild11 ,.,, rnlher than starvation and execution, for the 

1111 II\ il,·:1lli rate at Andersonville. 56 Eventually, a monu-
1 11111'(1 lo the memory of Captain Wirz at Anderson

I 11111:: l1is innocence and the guilt of those who 
1111111 W111. was officially proclaimed "a martyr" of the 
111 \ I, llil' Georgia Division of the United Daughters of 

I ii, 1,11'\ , who put the entire blame for the deaths at An-
111 1111 "1•,111scs wholly unavoidable," as well as on Union 

I I ,11,111gc prisoner exchanges. 
!Iii 11q1I lo "revise, reverse [and] discredit the findings and 
JI 1tl 1l1c < ourt-martial and of history stimulated General 
l11p111111 lo publish a counterattack in 1911. Chipman 
I Ii 1 1l1:il he published it "more [in] the spirit of the 

111111 111 Ilic judge."57 And indeed, he was an advocate -

II 1l1t• 111dge advocate who prosecuted Wirz at the 
,11 ti 11111 he assures the reader that he has presented the 

11111 c·\tdence on both sides without having "sup-
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p1t'\St'd .111}' l:iC'I wl11( 11 \\1>1ild 11,1,1· 11'11d1 d In 
clcfow,e of the an ·11st'd .... "18 

A reading of Chip111a11\ hook s11ppo1h tl1(' ,1111111111 11\ 111 

since considerable testimony is prcsc11 led 011 W 11 /• , I II Ii tit 
example, Chipman reprinted much of the ksl 11111111, HI 
the defense by the Reverend Peter Whelan , a p111·,t 1111111 
nah who attended to Catholic prisoners al A11d1·1,1111\ ill 
Reverend Whelan offered a favorable portrayal ol \\ 111 1 

tributed many of the problems in the camp to "g11·11I 111111 I 
pravity" among the prisoners: 

Captain Wirz afforded me every facility to visit tl11• p11 1111 

and afford them any relief that was in my power. 111• 111 \I I I 
any obstacles in my way, whether physical or spi11111,il 

I administered to five of the prisoners who ,.,1·11• Ii 111 
There was one of them who was not a Catholic. ' I 'I 11·, \\ t 1 

rested as raiders in the stockade, together with sc.·,1·1111 111 

who were not condemned. There was a court-111.1111,11 111 f 
prisoners held on these men and six of them were co11dc 1111 

They were put in the stocks. I visited them the cw11i11H h 
they were hanged and gave them all the consolati1111, ol t 
gion that it was possible for me to do. The next mo111111K ( 

tain Wirz came down to carry them to the stod.11lt 111 
delivered to the prisoners there. I asked him to delay tlu It 
ecution for another day. He said to me that it wa, 11111 of 
power. They were prisoners who were plundering 111 1e1hl 
and using violence on other prisoners .... Captain \\'11 
something like, "Boys, I have taken these men out and 111 

return them to you, having taken good care of tht·111 I 11 
commit them to you. You can do with them as you \( I n 
Then turning around to the condemned men he sa11I, 
the Lord have mercy on your souls."19 

Yet the totality of the evidence speaks for itself, and it spea 
vincingly of Wirz's moral and legal guilt. 
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1111111 111 ,.,., lrngl'l, ol co111\t', that 111ilitary history is gener-
11111 11 1,v 1111· v1clms rnlhc1 than the vanquished. This is 
11111, , ii pmlw,11 111ilitary trials. No Union camp com
I 1 \ •~ pl:lt'1·d 011 trial for the killing of Confederate pris-

11111 \\11~ 1111} lJnion general tried for the destruction of 

I II I I I I• 
11 Ill 11, 11111\ 11 t1011, and execution of Captain Wirz make up 

1111111111 1 P"mlt· in the development of the laws of warfare. 
ill\ ti il11I 1101 prevent other atrocities in subsequent wars. 




